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21st Annual On Target Shorthorn Bull & Female Sale

Welcome! 

Welcome to the 1st Annual On Target Shorthorn Bull & Female Sale. It is with great pleasure that we 
will be working with Anwender Cattle Company, Head for the Hills Shorthorns, Mosside Shorthorns, JT 
Livestock & Pinch Hill Cattle Company on this Inaugural Event.  This years sale will be conducted in an online only format through 
DLMS Farmgate Timed Auctions. The sale will open up for bidding on March 6th and will close out on March 8th at 7 PM with a 
horse race style close out. On offer this year is a tremendous set of bulls, females, a pick of the herd flush and select embryo & semen 
lots. 
The bulls on offer in this years sale are the right kind. Stout, sound, functional, hairy bulls that are bred with the commercial man 
in mind and are fed to go out and work. There is a very nice selection of roan, white, red and blue roan bulls that will fit everyone’s 
preferences and criteria. On offer are both calving ease bulls that are bred for use in the heifer pen and power bulls that are designed 
to run with a larger group of cows. These bulls are Shorthorn and Shorthorn Influence and combine all the best traits that the Short-
horn breed has to offer.  Bulls will all be semen tested and ready to go. 
The females on offer are fancy in their type, yet have enough power and broodiness to lay down and raise the breeds next great herd 
sire. These females are all the kind that you can put a halter on and drag up and down the show road with a great chance of putting 
more banners up in the rafters, or simply take them home and breed them to a bull of your choice to obtain a larger return on invest-
ment. 
The frozen genetic section in this years sale is highlighted by one of the most unique opportunities that will be offered this year in 
the Shorthorn breed in 2021. Anwender Cattle Company will be putting up for tender a pick of the herd flush. Opportunities to flush 
a cow of your choosing in one of the breeds most influential and progressive herds do not come up often, so please pay attention to 
this very exciting lot. Also on offer in the frozen section is select semen and embryo lots.  Look for these to take your herd to the 
next level genetically with frozen opportunities from some of the breeds hottest sires and dams. 
The cattle are all on site at Anwender Cattle Company and are available for viewing anytime.  I encourage you to call Gary, Kim or 
Sadie to set up time to go and take a look at this tremendous set of cattle.  Also, please give each consignor a call to discuss their 
individual offerings with them. If you would like a second opinion the staff here at First Class Cattle Marketing will be very familiar 
with the offering. It will be our pleasure to assist you in a confidential and professional manner to source your next genetic purchase. 
Do not hesitate to give Mark Shologan and DLMS Farmgate Timed Auctions a call either if you need any bidding assistance. I hope 
everyone has a very successful spring bull sale season and wish you all best of luck in 2021. 

Regards,

Darnell Fornwald 
First Class Cattle Marketing Ltd. 

To the First Annual On Target Shorthorn Bull & Female Sale 
We have put a lot of thought and planning into this endeavour over the past few months. We have a small herd of Shorthorns 
in southern Saskatchewan- located near Radville. We strive for quality over quantity. Our goal has always been to raise cat-
tle that have the ability to go out and work in any herd and be top producers. We have been raising Shorthorn cattle for four 
generations, beginning with Gary’s grandpa in the early 1900’s. The “Bar P Shorthorns” herd was started by Gary’s dad (Peter) 
in the 1940’s, and we continued under that name until a reduction sale in 1997. In 2007 we dove into the purebreds and haven’t 
looked back. All three of us are active in the daily operations of the farm. Sadie was a 4-H member for 10 years and is currently 
serving as the secretary of the CJSA. She puts a lot of time into these cattle in addition to completing her business degree and 
working. 
We enjoy showing cattle across western Canada as a way to showcase the best of our program. We have been fortunate to have 
much success in the show ring and in turn it has provided us with many unique opportunities. If the cattle here don’t put in the 
work, they don’t stay. Our bull pen numbers will reflect this philosophy. If we are offering an animal for your consideration... 
It is something we would have no problem adding back into the herd. We are constantly on the lookout for new genetics and 
animals that have value to add to the Shorthorn breed. We are excited about the up and coming genetics that we are utilizing to 
provide you for future sales! 
We would ike to welcome our consignors- Head For The Hills Shorthorns, Mosside Shorthorns and 
JT Livestock/ Pinch Hill Cattle Company. This group of progressive breeders will be sure to provide 
you with cattle for years to come. Have a look through the catalogue and do not hesitate to contact 
any of the consignors with more questions. You’re always welcome to come have a look at the cattle 
as well as have a chance to view their dams and other related bulls and females. 

Gary, Kim & Sadie Anwender
From First Class... 

Darnell Fornwald 
(403) 795-8030

firstclasscattlemarketing@gmail.com
www.firstclasscattlemarketing.com

Shay Martindale 
(780) 812-4581
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Head for the hills shorthorns 
Dr. clarke Hill & Dr. Christine ewert- hill

redvers, sk
(306)452-7867 \ (306) 452-3803

Mosside Shorthorns
Dr. Grayson Ross& Jeff ross- brandon, MB

(204) 851-2293 \ (204) 573-2281
mossideshorthorns@gmail.com

JT Livestock / Pinch Hill Cattle Co.
John & Tammy Dolliver | Chad Homer- Stettler, AB

(403)741-5629
jt.live@live.ca

Anwender Cattle Company
Gary, Kim and Sadie Anwender- Radville, SK

(306) 815-7878 \ (306) 869-7038 \ (306) 815-7038 
gks.acc@outlook.com 

 www.anwendercattlecompany.com

Bidding OPENS Saturday, March 6 at 10 AM 
CST

CLOSES at 7 PM CST Monday, March 8

FARMGATETIMEDAUCTIONS.CA
*Race-horse style closeout 

Technical Support
Mark Shologan   
(780)699-5082

markshologan@gmail.com

www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca --> click the LOGIN/REGISTRATION button. First time users will fill out the 
registration form to sign up for a free user account and it allows you to select a username and password for use on all Farm 
Gate Timed auctions. This program will send you text and email messages whenever there is activity on your favorite lots 
or someone challenges your proxy bid and this is why you will be asked for both your current email and cell phone number.
You can choose your favourite lots in this sale at this time and the program will allow you to open either all sale lots or just 
your favorite lots on your screen. Any time there is active bidding on a lot you have identified on your favorite list you will 
get a text and/or an email noting this activity.
~ The program allows you to place a proxy bid on any sale lot. This in fact protects your interest in any lot of interest for 
you to a specified dollar value you set, when you may not be able to give 100% attention to the sale. The system will look 
after your interest to your maximum bid amount. If another bidder is on above, your proxy will no longer be effective and 
you will no longer have the winning bid on this lot without once again logging in and bidding again or moving your atten-
tion to a second lot of interest.
~ At closing time of the sale the entire sale will extend bidding if a bid is placed on any lot in the sale. Any bid received 
after close time will extend the sale by the time listed on each sale. In most cases the time gets shorter the longer in to 
extended bidding the sale is. 

{HOW TO SIGN UP AND BID }

http://www.anwendercattlecompany.com
http://www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca
http://www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca
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Health 
 All bulls will be scrotal measured and palpated and bulls over 12 months of age will be semen 
tested. Bulls under 12 months of age at time of testing will be semen tested prior to delivery 
*****
All bulls were treated with Ivomec pour on at weaning and Clean-Up in December 2020. They 
will also be given both shots of Fusoguard prior to delivery. 

Dams of all sale cattle have been tested free from Johnes Disease

Alameda Agencies, Bonnie Thompson.......................................(306)489-2258  cell (306)483-7311
INSURANCE 

DELIVERY 
We will try our utmost to deliver sale animals to your gate in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
 Some animals may have to be delivered to central locations. 
Bulls: Bulls can be kept free of charge to buyer until May 1, 2021 at Anwender Cattle Company. 
Females: Females will be delivered as soon as possible after the sale. We ask that buyers cooperate with 
transportation arrangements for all sale lots. 
EXPORT
US buyers: Sellers guarantee that all animals are exportable to the USA or you will be fully refunded. We 
will arrange all veterinarian testing and paperwork. We will assist in finding delivery to central points. All 
fees associated with export will be the responsibility of buyer. 

EPD’s

IN-HERD SEMEN
The consignors reserve the right to collect semen on any bull sold through this sale. Semen collected will be 
at the seller’s expense and buyers convenience. Semen collected will be for in-herd use only 

VIDEOS
Videos of all lots will be available at www.anwendercattlecompany.com/sales and on Youtube channel “On 
Target Sale” 

2021 Shorthorn EPD Averages 
BW                        CED                        WW                        YW                     MK                        CEM

   2.4                     9                       46                       72                    24                       5

Follow us on Social! 

Facebook @anwendercattlecompany  @head-for-the-hills-shorthorns
@MossideShorthorns 

Instagram @anwendercattlecompany  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgYtmP96vtalIBj6g0OaOBg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgYtmP96vtalIBj6g0OaOBg/videos
https://www.facebook.com/anwendercattlecompany
https://www.facebook.com/Head-For-The-Hills-Shorthorns-102194294856641
https://www.facebook.com/MossideShorthorns
https://www.instagram.com/anwendercattlecompany/?hl=en
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Lot ACC 34H      Jan 21/2020      X-M483142

BYLAND GOLD SPEAR
RED ROSE GOLD SPEAR RUFFIAN

RED ROSE GUS ROAN LADY 6J

STAR P MATRIX 4N
ACC CANDY’S WINEGUM 14W
CIRCLE M CANDY’S KIT KAT 9K

BW  CED    WW   YW     MK     CEM
        2.2        9        46      73        25          2

1

ACC CANDY’S HUCKLEBERRY 34H

BW: 92 | It is only fitting for a son of Winegum (14W) to start our first sale. 34H combines both 
the pedigree and phenotype we have come to expect from the the 14W progeny. Strong topped, 
square hipped and super long bodied with a great hair coat. Huckleberry is a full sib to our 
2019 $15,000 high selling heifer to A & C Farms of the U.K. The 14W and Ruffian mating has 
proven itself time and time again. Come check out his full sib, MNM 29H, in the replacement 
pen. The Ruffian females can be counted on for their  amazing udders and capacity. We believe 
this guy has the potential to sire females that will come to the top end of anyones herd. 

Sire- Red Rose Gold Spear Ruffian Dam- ACC 14W

Full Sib- ACC 46F
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Lot
ACC 14H     Jan 9/2020    X-AR28256

ROCKDELL PRIDE 50K
HILL HAVEN DEFENDER 12C
HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U

ACC HECTOR 14H
ACC GENERAL 4U
ACC APRIL 12X
SHORTHORN X

BW  CED    WW   YW    MK    CEM
        4.3       7         49       72        18         2

3

Lot2
ACC 25H      Jan 17/2020      X-M483140

HIGHFIELD IRISH MIST
HC MIST’S RETURN 13R

WAYMAR J&J STRAWBERRY

ROYALLA ROCKSTAR K274
ACC FRIMLEY BARONESS 2F
DIAMOND UPPITY BARONESS 31U

BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM
         3.3       8         44       65      30        8

ACC HAYWARD 25H

Dam- ACC 2F

Dam- ACC 12X and maternal sister by 
Beat The Heat, ACC 12G

BW: 96 | Hayward is a bull that we really appreciate in many as-
pects. He’s smooth-fronted, deep bodied and backed by proven 
and hardworking cattle on the top and bottom of his pedigree. His 
dam, 2F was the first animal in North America sired by Royalla 
Rockstar. She has an abolutely flawless udder and did an amazing 
job with this fella as her first calf, and has another strong bull calf 
at side this year. 25H has a second to none disposition that only 
adds to his appeal. 

75% purebred 

BW: 103 | This powerhouse bull is backed by a very productive 
cow family that goes back to a half-blood Hereford x Shorthorn 
cow born in 1990, sired by AF Dividend’s Dealer 2. This cow 
family has produced many top end animals of all colours for us, 
including the Reserve Champion Fed Calf at one of Canada’s larg-
est 4-H regional shows and two of the best commerical females 
we have ever raised. This guy has the “presence” about him with 
depth, length, top and hip. 14H will sire calves that tip the scales 
at weaning time. 
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Lot
ACC 52H      Feb 5/2020      X-M483777

ROCKDELL PRIDE 50K
HILL HAVEN DEFENDER 12C
HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U

ACC HARRISON 52H
STAR P MATRIX 4N

ACC BARONESS 9Y
DIAMOND BARONESS 31L
BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

        4.2     6          47       71      21         0

4

Lot 5
JTC 32H     Jan 20/2020       X-M483776

FRIMLEY UNION RISING 13U
FRASER’S RUBY ZAIDA 4Z

FRASER’S WYNONNA RUBY 4W
BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

         4.7      8         49       72      21        1

JTPH DEFENDER 32H

ROCKDELL PRIDE 50K
HILL HAVEN DEFENDER 12C
HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U

BW: 102 | Scurred|  52H comes from a “no miss” cow family- the 
Baroness’. His dam is a maternal sister to ACC General 4U, and 
has done a great job here every year. This bull could possibly 
be her best calf to date. Strong top with exceptional length on 
a great set of feet and legs. 52H already has the herd bull look. 
Coming from the cow family he does, he’ll be a super female 
maker. 

BW: 96 | Defender 32H is part of the first group of Defenders sons 
to be offered, the maternal power behind this bulls is we believe 
second to none, Hill Haven Breathless on the top side needs no 
introduction his dam Ruby Zaida has also proven herself time 
and time again. A paternal sister was the second high seller in 
the Hill Haven Winter Edition Online Sale and 2 maternal broth-
ers have averaged over 12k at auction. 32H is the kind that will 
add structural correctness, eye appeal and value to his calf crop 
whether in the purebred or commercial industry.

Paternal sib- JTC 33H

Sire- DLA 12C
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Feeding Program 

So what about these 

- All bulls selling are located at Anwender Cattle Company and fed as one group
- We pail feed these cattle... No self-feeding 
- The bulls were started on whole oats 2 weeks prior to weaning
- They are currently on a 3/4 bull developer pellet and 1/4 whole oat ration
- Roughage consists of 60% tame hay, 20% slough hay and 20% straw 
- We TRULY believe that this feeding will keep the bulls sound for years to come 

Jessica Hextall
 Ruminant Territory Manager

(204) 901-3058

 Quality that’s proven AND profitable! 
 Top end bulls and females are selected from both our Shorthorn and Simmental programs

These aren’t just by chance! Our blue roans are bred for quality, performance and predictability with the 
best of both breeds playing a role 

Some of our top cows in each breed are crossbred specifically for this purpose

ACC General 4U- Shorthorn sire 
of our blue roan cattle 

Bulls like these... 

LFE Strong Arm 815Z- Simmental 
Sire of our blue roan cattle 

Producing calves like these...

“BLUES”??
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Lot
ACC 11H   Jan 8/2020    UNREG

NORTHERN LEGEND 3N
ACC GENERAL 4U

DIAMOND BARONESS 31L 

NCB COBRA 47Y
IPU MS. COBRA 14B (SIMMENTAL)

IPU MS BLACK ATTACK 247Z

6

Lot 7
MNM 48H    Jan 31/2020   UNREG

NORTHERN LEGEND 3N
ACC GENERAL 4U

DIAMOND BARONESS 31L

SPRINGCREEK SPARK PLUG
SUN RISE BLACK 34E (SIMMENTAL)

SUN RISE BLACK 85W

ME ‘N MY SPUD 48H

BW:  96 | Here is a bull that’s had the “cool” look since birth!! He’s soft 
made with a ton of rib shape and capacity. Spud will undoubtedly add 
pounds and eye appeal to his calves. I sold a maternal sister (dam’s first 
calf) to Red Iron Simmentals of BC  in 2019. Sadly I lost his dam to inju-
ry this fall, but she really put her stamp on her two calves. His unique 
coloring has the definite potential to produce some blue roans. Spud is 
the kind that will work on any cow he’s put with. At side of dam- summer 2020 

BW: 93 | His dam was picked by Kim and purchased as an open heifer 
for $7500 from Labatte Simmentals in 2015. She has been an awesome 
producer for us thus far. This guy is packed FULL of performance yet 
moderate framed... Built like a brick S#$thouse. He is even softer made 
than his full brother from last year, but yet carries the same muscle 
exppression and lower quarter. 11H gets out and moves extremely well. 
He resembles his sire, General 4U, more and more each day. Don’t miss 
your chance on this guy!! Dam- IPU 14B

ACC BLUE 11H
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Lot
EWE 2H    MARCH 18/2020   X-*28053

WAUKARU ORION 2047
HC BLUEBOOK 22B

HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U
HEAD FOR THE HILLS HOMER 2H

SS FIZZ 745
MLSF 5288C

FRASER’S DAISY SOPHIE 5S

BW   CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM
          4.6        4         55       88     22        0

8

Lot 9
EWE 6H   APRIL 4/2020   X-AR28054

ROCKING L XERXES 5B
HEAD FOR THE HILLS FRED 1F

MURIDALE ROAN SUE 84A

HI-HO SILVER
LUGIA (COMMERICAL)

COMMERICAL 
BW    CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

       -1.1       11         24      37      19        6

HEAD FOR THE HILLS HANK 6H

Head For The Hills Shorthorns Dr. Clarke Hill & Dr. Christine Ewert-Hill
Head for the Hills Shorthorns is pleased to be part of the On Target Sale. Our family has raised cattle for generations. In the late 1800’s, great 
grandparents, Margaret and William Hamilton of Wheatland Stock Farm bred registered Shorthorn cattle. Parents, Larry and Cheryl, brought 
Chiania cattle to Canada and also sold Black Angus cattle. It is no accident that Shorthorn Cattle have made their way back to our farm.  We 
have been practicing veterinary medicine for decades and that experience played a roll in choosing the Shorthorn breed . We noted cows with 
lots of longevity. They were bred up early, had udders that were holding together, and their calves looked great. We’ve been super impressed 
with how nice they are to work around. Their maternal instincts are phenomenal. Most of all, their calm demeanour means our kids and 
hopefully someday our grandkids can work along side us doing what we love for years to come. Today we are offering bulls that will bring 
hybrid vigour, docility, growth, and maternal instinct to your herd.

BW: 85 | “Lizzy”(out of top producing Fraser’s Daisy Sophie 5S) hit one out of 
the park with Head for the Hills Homer 2H. Homer stands out for his easy going 
disposition, long body, and impressive gains. Homer has shown lots of growth, 
since the day he hit the ground.Sired by Canadian National Reserve Champion 
HC Bluebook 22B and out of the 2015 Brandon Ag Ex Champion Heifer Calf, 
Homer will step up to the plate with that winning combination of performance 
and eye appeal for your herd.

BW: 75 | “Hank Williams” is a first-rate, highly sought after blue roan. This Shorthorn 
Plus comes from a worthy outcross. Dam,”Lugia”, was Brandon Ag Ex Reserve Cham-
pion Prospect Heifer. The sire is out of one of our favourite Muridale cows. Here’s a 
bull with diverse possibilities: bringing excellent hybrid vigour,colour, and produc-
tive females to a commercial herd, or making your kid’s next 4-H show calf. Imagine 
having a top-notch walking bull with Hi Ho Silver and Heatwave influence on the 
bottom and the Shorthorn disposition and functionality on the sire’s side! No more 
messing around with a.i. tanks and Ov Synch needles. Let Head For The Hills Hank do 
the work for you.

Dam- Lugia 

Dam- MLSF 5288C
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Lot
ROS 51H   Feb 13/2020   X-M483103

 WOODY HILLS MARK 6TH
ROCK HILL MARK VI 5E

ROCK HILL AUGUSTA PEGGY 1P

SASKVALLEY YESTERDAY 116Y
MAPLE LAKE YESTERDAY 8051

 ACC CANDY’S DOUBLE BUBBLE 51D
BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

      -0.8      14       32        48      24       9

11

Lot10
ROS 211H      Mar 3/2020      X-M483109

BIRDTAIL GO BOY 40B
MOSSIDE ELSIE 21E 

BIRDTAIL BMS BETSY 21B

BW  CED    WW   YW    MK   CEM

        1.1      13        32       46       26       8

MOSSIDE MARK 21H

Mosside Shorthorns
Welcome to the 1st annual On Target Sale! We are very excited to work with the Anwenders and Hills to offer a top quality selection of 
Shorthorns for your appraisal! Mosside cattle are raised in a commercial setting in which we put an emphasis on maternal traits and perfor-
mance making them suited for commercial and purebred herds alike. The Mosside herd takes its name from the farm our family lived on in 
Scotland. Jeff works in the agriculture industry, Maureen is a middle years educator, Grayson is a mixed animal veterinarian, and Sela studies 
at Brandon University. On offer this year are two standout sons of our herdsire Mark VI who is a son of Woody Hills Mark 6th, 1972 Agribi-
tion grand champion bull. These bulls are made correct, front to back and top to bottom. Both lots 10 and 11 carry a unique pedigree and are 
from some of our top producing cows. If you’re going to be On Target, don’t miss the “Mark”!

MOSSIDE MARK 51H 

 WOODY HILLS MARK 6TH
ROCK HILL MARK VI 5E

ROCK HILL AUGUSTA PEGGY 1P

BW: 87 | 211H has had the look since day 1 and is full of performance. 
Long bodied, smooth made and thick. Backed by a pedigree with 
tremendous maternal power, he is bound to fill your replacement pen 
with heifers that are going to become top notch cows. A grandson of 
Woody Hills Mark 6th - here is your chance to acquire some rare and 
powerful genetics!

BW: 88  | Muscle expression, smooth fronted, eye appeal, this guy 
checks all of the boxes. 51H has a pedigree stacked with greats such 
as Saskvalley Yesterday, ACC Candy’s Winegum and Woody Hills 
Mark 6th. Certainly a bull you will want to display in your front 
pasture. He is built right and is sure to sire calve that will push down 
the scale!

Sire of Lots 10 and 11- KM 5E

Jeff, Maureen, Grayson & Sela Ross

Grandsire of Lots 10 & 11- Woody 
Hills Mark 6th
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Lot
ACC 23H    Jan 15/2020    X-699695

SASKVALLEY NAVAJO
SASKVALLEY PIONEER 126P

SASKVALLEY VICTORIA 8J

STAR P MATRIX 4N
ACC CANDY’S WINEGUM 14W
CIRCLE M CANDY’S KIT KAT 9K

BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM
        3.7     6          52       84      20        0 

12a

Lot 12b
ACC35H      Jan 21/2020      X-*28142

ROYALLA OSTANTACEOUS
ROYALLA ROCKSTAR K274

MARELLAN MITZI 8087L

ME ‘N MY HAWKEYE 22W
ACC CANDY’S BUBBLE YUM 39Y

ACC CANDY’S WINEGUM 14W
BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

         2.9      9         47       77      24        4

ACC CANDY’S HEAVENLY 
HASH 35H

** Offering CHOICE **

Open Females 

ACC CANDY’S HONEYDEW 23H

When we went through our heifer pen and decided to offer our very best 2020 born 
female, we couldn’t agree on which one she was, so we are letting you decide. These two 
females come from our most productive cow family and are sired by two bulls that have 
worked very well for us. 
23H will most likely be the last direct daughter of 14W on offer. She is soft in her make 
up with a ton of capacity and depth. Not to mention the attractive front end composition. 
23H would love for a junior to come along and take her down the show road! It is hard to 
beat, but she may have the best dispositions of the Candy’s to date. We are excited for the 
potential of her full sisters on the ground as well as those that are still in the tank. Pioneer 
is most likely  the best mating we have found for 14W yet. He has increased the depth and 
rib shape while maintaining the lower quarter and softness desired in our future momma 
cows. 
35H- Wow is the first word that comes to mind when analyzing this 39Y x Rockstar fe-
male. Length, depth, top and hair- she has it all.  One impressive brood cow in the making!! 
She already has us excited to see her in production down the road. Her full sister was at 
side when Sadie won the 2019 CJSA National Show with 39Y. All Rockstar progeny born 
here have been exceptional. His sons sold extremely well in the Royalla sale and his 
semen for $300+ a straw. We will be contiuning to use Rockstar in our AI and embryo 
program. 
These two females are ones that can have a program built around them. Performance, 
pedigree and longevity bred in. 

Saskvalley Pioneer 126P

Royalla Rockstar K274 

ACC 39Y- dam of 35H and 
maternal sib to 23H. ACC 11G at 

side is a full sib to 35H
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Lot
ACC 39H   Jan 23/2020  X-F699835

ROCKDELL PRIDE 50K
HILL HAVEN DEFENDER 12C
HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U
ACC FAIREST FAYE 39H 

STAR P MATRIX 4N
ACC FAIREST FAYE 36E

HC FAIREST FAYE 25L
BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM

         3.8      7         45      69      22        2

13

Lot 14
ACC 27H    Jan 18/2020     X-*28255

ACC GENERAL 4U
ACC MISS VANNA 9C

MCQUEEN-VUE VIEW PRETTY LADY 11P

BW  CED    WW   YW   MK   CEM
           3.6      8        46        71       20        3

ACC MISS VANNA 27H

ROCKDELL PRIDE 50K
HILL HAVEN DEFENDER 12C
HILL HAVEN BREATHLESS 13U

Maternal brother- sold to Art & Pattie 
Bergstrom, WY

BW: 86 | Here is a really sweet heifer stemming from our con-
sistent-producing Fairest Faye cow family. She is sweet-front-
ed, cool coloured and has a ton of spring of rib. Her dam has 
a super udder and has impressed us in her first two years in 
production thus far. A maternal brother sold to Art and Pattie 
Bergstrom in Wyoming last spring. 

BW: 93  | Horned |  A heifer that you have to admire for her 
straight lines and depth of body. She’s made complete.. Top, 
hip and a beautiful hair coat. Her dam, sired by General, has 
a near perfect udder. Her maternal brother on the ground is 
already a looker. There is definite potential to produce blue 
roans with this girl. She has a maternal blue roan brother 
working at Trevor Neuls’, SK. Udder of dam
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Lot
ACC 17H      Jan 11 /2020      UNREG 

HART ALL IN W382
SPRING CREEK HONEY 129Z (SIM-

MENTAL)
SPRING CREEK BLK TESS 7T

15
NORTHERN LEGEND 3N

ACC GENERAL 4U
DIAMOND BARONESS 31L

BW: 97 | 17H is a real tank of a heifer, she’s got brood cow writ-
ten all over her. Super deep, long and still maintains her femi-
ninity. She has been a pen favourite since weaning. 17H is the 
type of female that will go on and outproduce herself. Her full 
brother is working in Alberta and her dam has another full 
sib on the ground this year. We have had 3 full blue sibs... Talk 
about consistency! 

Introducing...

ACC 33D- full sib 

We purchased the Canadian embryo rights on this Australian female in April of 2020, after Sadie came 
across her photo on Facebook. The first calves will be on the ground in January 2022! It is hard to 
come across a Shorthorn female this phenotypically correct- so we had to act on it as soon as we had 

the chance. We feel that she has many things to offer our herd and the breed as a whole. Stay tuned...

Sire: Yamburgan Zeus 
K25

Dam: Nagol Park Ellies 
Romance L203

NAGOL PARK YZ ROMANCE N148

WHAT’S OLD IS NEW AGAIN... 
3 Winegum x Deerpark Leader 13 & AV Deerpark Leader 082 heifer calves born this January 

at ACC | A proven, unique genetic combination with a world of potential 

ACC BLUE 17H
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Lot 16 Pick Of The Herd Flush

Genetics

We have always focused on producing the best females possible, which we feel leaves us with the 
cows that can produce that next herd sire and top end commerical herd bulls. 
When putting this sale together, we knew that our best needed to be offered... And this is just that. 
Cows families are an integral part of our operation, and something to build on. Here is your oppo-
runity to do the same- with the sire of your choice. We are proud of the donors in our small herd and 
what they have produced for us. Candy’s, Baroness’ and Fairest Fayes are some lines that have rose 
to the top at ACC. We have sold embryos off of these females to Australia and the U.K. We would be 
happy to offer our opinion on any of the females of interest. “Take your pick-” an opportunity 
like this may never come again! 

Work to be done by Bow Valley Genetics Ltd.
*Excludes ACC 14W



161st Annual On Target Shorthorn Bull & Female Sale

Lot 18 Semen- AF Dividend ’s Dealer 2
5 straws- Canadian qualified semen

Lot 17 Embryos- ACC Amazing Baroness 2A 
3 eggs- Exportable to most countries 

   ROYALLA OSTENTATIOUS G404
ROYALLA ROCKSTAR K274

MARELLAN MITZI 8087L  

Sired by ROYALLA ROCKSTAR K274

Lot19
Semen- JSF Gauge 137W

a) 5 straws of Canadian qualified semen
b) 5 straws of Canadian qualified semen

*Guaranteeing 1 pregnancy at 60 days when implanted by a certified embryo technician 

NORTHERN LEGEND 3N
ACC AMAZING BARONESS 2A

DIAMOND BARONESS 31L

ACC Amazing Baroness 2A is a cow that is all that and then some. Moderate framed, easy keeping, great ud-
der and an all around top producer. Her first three calves were bulls and averaged $7000, followed by three 
heifers. Last spring we decided she had proven her worth to become a donor cow and the mating to Royalla 
Rockstar was an easy first choice. We have one bull calf on the ground this year and are super excited for 
him! 

ACC 2A

Son- ACC 1D Son- ACC 5E

Sired by one of the breed’s legends, Deerpark Leader 13. We are looking 
forward to some progeny off of Dividend at ACC in the next few weeks. 

Longevity would easily be the first word that comes to mind when Gauge is 
mentioned. At 11 years old, he was still active this past breeding season at 
Byland Shorthorns. We have flushed to Gauge in the past and will be using 
him again on heifers in the spring. 

HUB’S IMPACT TWO
GREEN RIDGE DELLA  

   HUB’S DELLA 

DEERPARK LEADER
DEERPARK LEADER 13TH
 DEERPARK KILDYSART 5TH  

KL DUPLICATOR
KL MINA STAR 1051

KL MINA STAR DD

BYLAND AXIS 1D85
SBR TSUNAMI 20T

SBR DEE 232

ACC 24E- Gauge daughter owned by 
Lynn Riley & Debbie McHarg 
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Around ACC... 



181st Annual On Target Shorthorn Bull & Female Sale

Around Mosside...

Around HEAD FOR THE HILLS...
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Terms and Conditions 
under which this sale will operate

Terms: The terms are cash, unless other arrangements are made with the seller before the sale.
All payments must be made to First Class Cattle Marketing and no release of animals will be 
given until
satisfactory settlement has been made.
Bids: The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Every animal must be transferred to a new owner 
by the seller.
Risk: All animals are at the purchaser’s risk as soon as the closing of sale. 
Errors: If errors are noted in the catalogue, announcements made via Farm Gate Timed Auc-
tions will take precedence. 
Certificates: Each purebred Shorthorn animal is recorded in the Herd Book of the Association.
Certificates of Registry and Transfer will be recorded by the seller and furnished to the pur-
chaser
free of charge
Shipping: Assistance will be given in loading and shipping animals, but no risk is assumed by
the Sale Management or seller. In shipping, the buyer shall make the arrangements with the
trucker, with the assistance from the seller if need be, with no risk to the Sales Management or
the seller.
Warranties: (1) Each owner warrants clear title to the progeny and right to sell the same.
(2) Unless otherwise noted in the catalogue or announced via Farm Gate Timed Auctions, each 
animal is sold as sound.
(3)BULLS: are sold as being able to serve after reaching 15 months of age.
Should any bull not meet this requirement within 2 months, the matter shall be reported in
writing to the seller, who shall then have 3 months to prove the bull’s ability to meet the
requirement to leave a minimum of 5 cows settled in calf, before refunding the purchase price.
In no case shall the seller be responsible for more than the sale price of the animal.
FEMALES: All open females will be palpated by a licensed veterinarian prior to sale date. Any 
reproductive issues must be brought to the sellers attention immediately or within 30 days of 
suspected issue(s). 
(4) Above warranties cease when the animal is disposed of by the original
purchaser.
Health Status: The Health papers shall be provided for each animal when required. Such health
papers must carry the health status as required by the Canada Department of Agriculture, or 
the state, or the province to which the animal is going.

NOTES
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